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People POWER BUSINESS
STAND 8 puts people on the job with the skills and the 
commitment to do the job right. Founded as a talent 
solutions firm, Fortune 500 clients rely on us for 
consulting, project-based, and direct-hire placements. 

CONTACT US TODAY

IT all comes down to people /
The best people possess not only technical skills, 

but soft skills that allow them to motivate others 

and get things done. They are . 

To bring these resources onboard you need a 

partner who can identify top talent, streamline 

the hiring process, and close the deal. We place 

highly skilled employees at all levels of the IT 

organization, and drive our team so you excel.  


We cultivate a shared understanding of your 

company culture, core business, and unique 

challenges. With exceptional technical and 

domain expertise, we place the best resources 

faster than other firms, saving you time, money, 

and frustration.  


We have flexible talent solution options 

including contract, contract-to-hire, and direct-

hire for any role in your IT organization. We also 

maintain in-house consultants ready to deploy 

for programs that require onshore, nearshore, 

and support. 

difference makers

TALENT SOLUTIONS /

Staff Augmentation


Contract Placement


Contract-to-Hire


Direct-Hire


Executive Search

Project-Based


Workforce Solutions


Outsourced Solutions


Recruitment Process 

Outsourcing (RPO)

Service Offerings / 

Cloud Solutions


Data & Analytics


Delivery & Automation


Enterprise Services


Infrastructure

Platforms


Product Engineering


Security


Talent Solutions

CONTACT US TODAY

Scoping 

1

STAND 8 learns company 
culture, process, 

procedures, and job 
requirements.

Sourcing 

2

STAND 8 sources & 
screens candidates per 
technical and company 

requirements.

OUR TALENT PROCESS /

Interview

3

Manager interviews 
viable candidates. 


The best applicants 
advance in the process. 

Advance

4

Manager & Team hold 
video and on-site 

interviews to vet and 
qualify final candidates. 

CLOSING

5

Final round Interviews, 
verbal acceptance,


set start date,

send offer.

TRUSTED BY 
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